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Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm

A Bacterial Disease of Cauliflower (Brassica olerace^i)

and Allied Plants.

By F. C. HARRISON, Professor of Bactfriology.

In the summer of 11)01, a market ganlener, in the vicinity of

Guelph, who made a specialty of growing caulitiowers, complained of

a disease which was atlecting his plants. Shortly afterwards the

cauliriowers in the garden department of the College were also fotinil

to be infected, while further investigation in the neighborliood showed

that a disease, or rot, of cauliflowers, calilmges and white turnips was

quite general and had done considerable damage to these crops.

In the case of the market gardener referred to, more tiian half

of his plants were aflected, while in the College garden, about 5 per

cent, of the plants were diseased.

Some 40 varieties of white turnips were tested on the trial

grounds at Cuelph, and most of them were more or less affected with

the rot, the percentage of decayed roots varying with the variety, in

.some cases reaching as high as 64 per cent. The few farmers in the

Province, who experimented with the varieties of white turnips that

were sent out from this Experiment Station, reporteil a consideralile

amount of soft rot.

Later in the same sunuuer I visited a number of farms in the

vicinity of Woodstock, and found a varying percentage of white

turnips rotting in the fields, although the Swede turnips were not

affected, and from conversation with a number of farmers who visited

us during the past season, I also gathered that wherever white turnips

were grown there was consitleralde rot during the season of 1901.

Pathogenesls.

In order to positively demonstrate that the organism isolated

from the cauliflower ana turnip was the cause of the rotting, the

usual requirements were worked out.

1. Consta I association of the Bacillos icith the Disease (named
Jacillus oleraceae and subsequently described).

The sam'^; bacillus was isolated fx'om diseased cauliflowers from

the vicinity of Cuelph, and from the garden department of the
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allege; from dUeHse.! white turnips of seveml ^aru'^ie^ taken from

the trial grounds of the Experimental Department, and from other

parts of the Province, and also from cabbages growing next to the

diHcased cauliriowers in the garden department

This organism was aho found in large numbers on thv plate

cultures, sometimes in pure culture, at other times in m.xed culiure.

the ,uost common contan.inating organism beinj the BaeMus.fiuore..

ce«« lique/aclev.. The rot bacillus was m. numerous that a loop ul

of thelued or pulpy tissue had to be very l«f'y<l^^- •"";':;

to reduce the numbers on the culture plates to about 60-100 colon.es

per plate. In all the.e cases, no fungi were present and no mycelium

was ever seen.

W. LcKhhead. Professor of Biolojjy at the College who also

examined some of the cauliHower material, was also unable to fand

any mycelium of fungi.

2. Iwlation of the organum ami study in pure cultures.

The isolation of the causal bacillus was (luite easy, as it giw

well in ordinary 10 per cent, beef peptone gelatine. The baciUu..

whether isolated from diseased cauliHower, turnip or cabbage, or from

different plants and varieties of the above plant., showed the same

characteristics when grown on various media. Comparative studies

of the various germs, isolated from ditterent sources, were made, but

no essential morphological or cultural differences were noticed.

Bouillon,' 10 per cent, gelatine, agar. milk, potato, raw and cooke
.

raw cabbage stems, raw turnip and raw caulitlower were used m th

comparative study.

3 The pure culture of Bacillus oUrmeae ivhen introduced into

susceptible plants produced the characteristic symptoms of the

disease.

\ series of inoculation and cross inoculation experiments were

made in order to substantiate the relation of the bacillus to the

disease. Thus a series of cauliflower, turnip and cabbage plants were

inoculated in the following manner :—

These teims. when not otherwise stated, refer to media prepared in

accorSnce with the recoa^mendatiooB of the Laboratory Con.nnttee of

the American Public Health Association.
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luoculatod with a pure culture of the Ifueillus derartie fn.in

i Cauliflower. Turnip. U«bl»gt.

t;*ultrtower X « «
Turnip

1
Z « z

Cabbage j

*

Positive reHults were ohtoine.! in each case, with the characteristic

syi..pton.8 of the clisease, viz., rotting and hlackening of the leaves

""'

These plants were all kept under favoral.le conditions for the

.|,re.ad of the rot. These conditions an- described at length later on

in this paper.

4. The dlmiHed, or rotted, tissues contained th,' liacillas oleracme in

hvye numl>ers.

While their distribution and effect on the tissues was the same

as that met with under ordinary tield conditions, and re-isolation

proved l^yond doubt that it was identical with the organism which

was inoculated.

5. The chenucal p.HMiucts of the ovfjavwm also rrodaved the chamc-

teridic syviptoim of the disease.

The bacillus was grown on raw turnips and cabbage until all the

tissues were con.pletely rotted, and the rotted material was then

pressed and the juice extracted and forced through a Chamberland

filter This Bltrate. which was found to be sterile, produced soften-

ing and rotting when placed on cut surfaces of raw potato turnip

ca^lirtower and cabbage. Control cultures of these vegetables kept

under the same conditions as the inoculated slices, remained sterile.

Pathological Histology.

A microscopical examination of the soft pulp from cauliHowers

and turnips showed the presence of enormous numbers of bacteria.

No mycelium or fungus spores were present The bacteria, were

actively motile. In fresh preparations, free plant cells were visible

and many were much disorganized.
„ , . ^ . i

A large variety of diseased tissues were fixed m a saturated

solution of corrosive sublimate in 94 per cent alcohol, and subsequently

imbedded in paraffin. Some 400 sections were cut from various



dUcBHed parts of cuuliflower and turnip plantN, and were stained l>v

varioUN niethixls. Tin most Natlsfactory reauItM were otttainrd 1>y

staining over night in carbol fuchsin, washing out the HurpluH sttiin

lirst with water, and then with !)7 ]wr cent, alcohol, clearing in

oil of clf)ves and mounting in Canada iMiNiini. A numlx>r of c«!CiionH

were aUo stained with imilin l»lu» The latter nit-thotl gave fair

renults; but the forniur method was ;,hi' more natisfactnr^

.

Completely rotten cauliri.)wur or tmnip was ditticult—in fact it

was almost imposMble—to imbfd in paraffin, as the whole mass fell

to pieces when thrown into alcohol. IVtions of petiole, Htem, or
flower of cauliflower, where the disease was ju.st stating and pieces

of tissue in a more advanced stage from whicfi mobt of the soft j^arts

had been cut away, furniMicd the Itest material for stmlv.

Cross sections showed the bacteria in the intercellular spaces',

where they increased rapidly and as soon as surticient enzyme was
elaborated, it softened the middle lamella and permitted the bacteria
to penetrate between the cells. These enzymes had a marked action
on the cell- wall, which gradually swelled up and lo.st all trace of its

striated character. The cell -.vail at this sta^'e al.-,o lost very largely
its faculty of taking up the stain, and sections stained with carbol
fuchsin showed the enormously thickened cell- wall, faintly stained a
pale pink, while adjacent healthy cell-walls were deep red in color
and showed very pla.nly the middle lamella and striations.

The figures 9-10 show the <litierent stages in the destruction of
the ells by this bacillus. Fig. 9 shows t^ - bacteria in some numbers
in the intercellular spaces, some are just bej^^mning to penetrate along
the middle lamella At this period, the cell-wall is stained deeply. The
last stage, just before the absolute collapse of the tissues, may be seen
in Fig. 10, in which the lumen of the cells is very small due to the
enlarging an<l softening of the cell-w lis which now stain even
more faintly than before. The bacteria have also enormously
increased.

Sections of pieces of turnips affected with the rot, showed
slightly different features ; although the action of the bacillus was
the same.

Turnips cells have much thinner walls than the cauliflower
petiole, or stem

; consequently, when attacked with rot they collapse



mure rapidly, and thu marked Hwellin}; whicli wi> nee in the cuuli-

Huwer in either abNent or leMN well ilfVflopetl.

Fi^. It HhuwH the hactcria m the interct-lluliir Hpocca. the Hli^ht

swelling of the ceil walln and the U'ginning of the diHorganirntion

of the cellx.

InCMX'LATION ExI'EKiMENTS.

It waH found iiiiiH)MHiMe tn perform trusttworthy inoculation

experimentti with plants gmwn in the field, nn in thi« locality the

white turnips and cnulitlowers were more or less aH'ected with the

rot, hence it was necessary to ;,'row fresh pltints, from clean seed, in

soil which had never heen used for growing these plants. On account

of the ]atene»'8 of the season, the plants were grown under glass and

all thti following experiments, unless otherwise stated were conducteil

on pi>t-grown plants in a greenhouse with an average day temperature

of 20-25 C.

SericH 1.

Three plants each, ot cabbage, eaiilitlower, rape, white turnip,

swede turnip and kale were inoculated with needle punctures through

the parenchyma of the leaves. The platinum needle was dipped into

a twenty-four hour bouillon culture of the organisnj, and from three to

five punctures were made on one or two leaves of each pi 'nt.

Kksi'lth:—
Ciihbaye. In two days, the inoculated leaves were Haccid und

whitish brown in the vicinity of the punctures. This ar»>a incre;ii-<t'd

.slowly for five days and then dried out.

CauUHoiver. In two day, there was a flaccid, aperj- arva

surrounding the punctures; in five dius, all leaves were rotte<l and

had dropped down parallel with the stem of the plant.

There was no .sub.secjient infection of the stems; the leaves

gradually dried off at the base of their petioles.

Jiape. No results followed inoculation.

White Tuiiiip. Slight infection was produced around the punc-

tures; Imt the lack of moisture seemed to hinder further growth.

Hwede Turnip. Xo results followed the inoculation.

Kale. No results follow ed the inoculation.



CimtTol PlnnUot twh -prcle., priek<H| with a iteriiiKHl needle
remained perfectly healthy.

ThU Herie.. therefore, showed that the inoculation .,f the if«.rni
made w.th needle pricliH In th. pArenchyn.a of the leave., pro Inc.l
mure or Icbh dmeaiic in caullHower, cabUge and white turnip*. Tl...
almeiice of sufficient n.ointure in the greenhouw however, prevented
the diaeaie from becominK thoroughly enUbliahed.

Seriea /I.

Thia HericH was a duplicate of SericM I. only an agar cultu.o of
the organinm was UMe<l instead of a bouillon culturi'

The resultH were similar to th«.e in wrIeM 1. with the exception
of the SwwleH. which berime slightly infected. In one plant, a whulo
leaf rotte«l and fell off th. plant; but the petiole «ub«,.,uently dried oH;

ScritH III.

In this series, three plants each of eabWge. cauliHower. rape
white turnip. Swode turnip and kale, were inoculated with nee.W
punctures through the veins of the leaves. The needle was dipped in
a 24 hour old bouillon culture, and from 3 to 7 punctures were n.adeon one or two leaves of each plant.

Control plants were puncture<l in the same nunner ; but with a
sterilized needle.

Results .—

Cubbai/e. In two plants there was no apparent chanje; in the
other plant a small cavity 15 m.in. lon^ and 5 m.n,. wide had been
formed on the mid-rib by the rotting of the cells; but th-s sub^-
quently dried out and the leaf remained healthy.

Caulijlower. No results followed the punctures of the veins and
mid-rib.

Rape In ten days, the leaves of all three plants were slightly
affected the vem was split, and a watery exudation was present on
the surface. The inoculated leaves began to droop ; but the disease

yZ^ir
''° ^"'"'*'^'"' ""'^ *^^ '^''""'^ ^*'*'*'"'' *^*""^^ *""* P*''*'^

White Turnip. The inoculated leaves behaved in exactly thesame manner as the inoculated rape leaves.

Smde Turnip.^. No results followed the punctures of veins and
nud-nb.



Kttle. No reNultv fitllowiMl the |>unctiii't>« of vi'int iin*l iiti«l-rih.

ThiH wriei, lu • whoK>, ^tw Ioh harmful results than the in »cti-

Ution of the parvnchyma. Id cAblia^^i . laiif, atxl whit«> turnip ooiue

Mlight diaea^' MyinptotON were pr(Hluce<l ; liut there wan im ({eii.eral

infection of the plant. I^aek of inoiHturu Neenietl again toprev^'it the

rapid development of the liiNeaNe am] perhaps the different c. ii]H,si

tion of the vascular cella hindered the formation of cell-deHtroyii ^
enzymctt.

8erie$ IV.

In thin HerieH, three plants of each of the five N|iecies ali'endy

mentioned were UHcd. A anmll p<3rtion of the "*^!-!.^rniis on the upper

part of the base of ii leaf-stalk was removt . . >d two l<K)pfuU of n

hoaillon culture were rubbed on the expoM. i ' tion.

Kemults :—

Cabbage. The leaf-stalk rotted through in three days and the

leaf fell off from its own weight The rotting did not effect the Nteiii,

as the diseoMed tissue dried out.

Caui)jt(ywer. There was t<li^ht rotting, or noftening, in two days,

and in five days the leaf rotted off', and the portion next to the .stem

dried up. /

Rape. Slight rottinj,' occurred for three days, when the wound
dried up.

White Turnip, In two days, the softening of the tissues at

point of ino4.'ulation had -tended across the petiole. In five days,

the leaf fell off. the rottii extending aH through the stalk. The in-

fected base then d -led an . .lealed.

Swede Turm;^ Hehave«l the same way a.s the white variety.

Ar/-'-. In th' >i laj.s, the leaves were so much rotted through

that it-> '>^'' n weight 'aused it to break oft". The wound then dritd up.

Control Plants with the epidernus removed, but with no inocu-

lation, remained healthy.

In the above account of this series, the results are j,'iven for only

one plant of each species, the two remaining plants of each lot behaved

in a similar manner. These plants showed c<»nsiderably more ilisease

than those inoculated by vein or parenchyma punctures. This was

probably owing to more moisture being present. At the juncture of

the stalk with the .stem, small drops of water would collect frf n the

leaf surface, thus providing more moisture for the Ijacteria. i soon
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as tlie leaf had rotted off, or fallen by its own weight, no more water
collected in the angle of leaf and stem and the tissues rapidly dried
np.

Series V.

In this serief! one plant of each of the species already mentioned,
was used.

The lowest leaf of each plant M-as cut off, about an inch from its

juncture with the stem. The cut sujfuce was then rubbed over with
a platinum loop, charged from a bouillon culture of the organism.
Check plants received the same treatment, without inoculation. The
results were very similar to Series IV. and need not be repeated in
detail. Rotting usually extended downwards toward the stem for
about half an inch, or even as far as the juncture with the stem, and
then dried ont. The check plants showed no signs of rottimi'.

Series VI.

Three cauliflower plants were inoculated at the base of the petiole
with a bouillon culture by means of two or three needle pricks. In
two days, there was rotting, the affected area being 3x7 m.m. One
of these plants was then placed under a bell- jar and at the end of six
(lays the inoculated petiole and leaf were completely rotted, the leaf
fell off in a mushy mass and the rot spread to the stem, infecting
the whole plant.

The flower head, which was well developed and quite white,
gradually changed to a brown color and then rotted. The plant was
practically destroyed 14 days from infection.

The diseased area in the other two plants (kept in the .same state
except that no bell-jar covered them) gradually dried out. leaving a
small hole caused by the rotting of the tissues.

Subsequently, this experiment was repeated several times with
the .same results, the plant under the bell-jar rotting leaf by leaf, with
final rotting of the flower

Fig. 2 shows the begitming of the rot, a leaf (the one inoculated)
having rotted through at the base of the petiole and fallen off. The
stem of the plant, just below the crown, was darkened, due to the
softening and discoloration of the tissues and the lower leaves are
beginning to wilt, owing to the cutting off of their supply of nourish-
ment. The leaves of the healthy plant, as shown in Fig. 1, are erect
and rigid an<l comparison with the inoculated plant in Fig. 2 .shows
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the ditterent position of the infected leaves which gradually declined

until they were at a right angle with the stem and finally fell or

broke off at the base of the petiole.

Fig. 3 shows a plant at a later stage. Most of the leaves are

atfected and the fiower has become brown, and a part of it has com-

pletely rotted to a pulpy mass.

Summary. The experiments made in this series plainly show

the relation of a humid atmosphere to the disease. When the air is

full of moisture, it ati'ords the best conditions for the rapid growth of

the micro-organism on the exterior of the plant and it favors the

production of a large amount of cytase-like eu/yme which ([uickly

causes the softening and destruction of the tissues.

Senes VII.

Under field conditions, one frequently noticed that the leaves

seemed perfectly healthy ; but the tiower was affected. This

fact seemed to point to tlie probability that the fiower-head might

be very susceptible to the disease : or that the organism'might be aide

to penetrate the unbroken epidermis. In order to test these points,

three well developed caiilitiower plants were infected in the following

manner

:

No. 1.—Water drops onthe leaves were inoculated with a twenty-

four hour old bouillon culture.

No. 2.—A small piece of softened tissue, tiken from the interior

of an affected petiole with a sterilized wire, was laid on the surface

of the ht althy flower.

No. 3.—A loopful of bacteria taken from the surface of an agar-

slopo culture 24 hours old, was gently rubbed over a portion of the

diy surface of the Hower.

Two check plants were well watered with a syringe and kept

under the .same conditions as the above, viz., in the warm greenhouse,

wliich has a very humid atmosphere, and an average day temperature

of 2<S degrees to 34 degrees C , and a night temperature some 10

degrees lower.

RE.SULT.S :

—

In two days, No. 1 showed slight discoloration of the treated

area. In four days, softening commenced ; and in 8 days the whole

riower was a pulpy mass.

No. 2 behaved in a similar manner, but the discoloration and

softening started earlier and the flower was reduced to a pulpy,
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blackish rnass in 6 days from the time of inoculation V ± •

photograph of this plant on the fifth day the whlZ '^ /'
"

mg dropped and turned black.
^''^' "''"" '"^^-

xV '\"Z^r
''^"' °':'^"'''' '"^° ^^^^'^ f°"'-*««n days.

Th T u^ '^'^ syringed on the flower of this plant

absoilVhtithr"
""'"' ''''''''' --' '^y -' —^-^

health'y plan^tf^Lrtoot p :cTin^::L^rU "'^^V^
'^^^^ ^^

ance of the cuticle an,^ "vi , ,?
'''^ mechanical resist-

iS'erws VIII.

h« With »:: '„tr :::r : rK^T^'oi^r "n '--"r-rotting 10 days after Lculation
" ' ""' """"''^

to thul°S*°'
"'™"'

'" "" "" '""'"''''"" -» ™-^ »"«P«bK.

Series IX.

but the punctures were made with a sterilized needle
'

Two days after inoculation, there was a slight softening of alx>ut

although the plants were kept under observation for three week!
'
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The check plants remained .sound.

Subseciuently this experiment was carried out in the tropical
house, in a warmer and moister atmosphere. The results of the in-
oculation were, however, the same a.s before, a slight local rotting,

followed by a gradual drying up of the infecte<l area.

It seems that although the Swede turnip is not wholly immune

:

yet it has considerable natural ioimunity from this disease. This is

proved partly from the experimental date above presented, and partly
from the fact that we found very little disease amang Swede turnips
growing in the fields ; although on our own grounds, some lots of
Swede turnips were growing alongside white turnips which were
very badly infected with the disease

Series X.
In this series, two white turnip plants and two cauliHower plants

were watered with about half a litre of water in which a bouillon
culture of the Bacillus oleracene had been poured. This watering
was again repeated two days later and all the plants, including two
check plants, watered without the addition of culture were kept under
observation for abnut five weeks. No disease developed in any of the
plants, which seems to indicate that the Bacillus oleraceae does not
gain entrance to the plants through the root hnirs.

One of the turnip plants of this series was subsequently inocu-
lated at the crown and rotting followed in the course of a few days,
thus showing that the turnip plant is susceptible to the disease.

Series XI.—The Virulence of Old Cultures.

in or ler to test the pathogenic power of old culture, both a cauli-

flower and a white turnip were inoculated with an agar culture of
the rot bacillus, 2 1-2 months old, being the seventh transfer after
isolation.* The cauliflower was inoculated, by means of needle pricks
in the leaf, and kept in warm, moist place. In three days the first

signs of rotting were noticed and the disea.se subsecjuently ran its

usual course, ending in the complete destruction of the plant.

The turnip was inoculated with a puncture at the crown, which
gave rise to the rotting and final destruction of the plant.

Sti/mmnry: These experiments pn)ve that the bacillus is able to
retain its virulence, for a considerable length of time, in artificial agar
cultures.

„,„„*,if '^''T'i.*''"'^V.
'"^"^ the viruleiioi' of cultures which have been on hkhf for more than inmonths. The <'ultures produced the characteristic rot in iniK'Ulated iilaiits.
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Inoculation of Freshly Gathered Vegetables

heshlnUT *°"°^'"J? fP"i»ents, the vegetables were obtainedfre-sh from the garden. These vegetables were thorouchlv washed inrunmng tap water and then, by .eans of steriU^ed c^olLnif ll^^^^

inocuJated by rubbing a platmum loop, (which had been charged witha bouillon culture) over their surfaop Tn oii
'
^"argea with

slices of the differLt vegeta^Utrail" 4tr:^^^^^^^^^^

Slices^ In no cases did such uninoculated slices decay or rot

fron. 2U-28 a " ""' ^'^' '' ''""" temperature, which varied

eentr?riuiri
.'^^^ ^''^^^^ ?>-*. '^"er rinsing, was cut down thecentie and placed in a large dish, and then inoculated. In two days

could be cut do^vn and across with a platinun. needle and the dirtvbrown color was darker, (.as bubbles were present in airthe deca^ei

Cabbaue. Cabbage plants, treated like the cauliflower underwen the .same change and in 7 days there was a conipirsoZ ngof the whole plant, with the production of a very bad odour.
^

rurmp iWhae). In two days a whitish wet growth spread

Tt; t;:ctr/r;^- .

"'^^^ ^^-^^ ^ p^^^-
*—

'
^^-^-^

n n ?n 5 1r ^'7''
T'''''''

''^--v^-ls to a depth of 10

r,.nup (Swede). Decay in the yellow turnip was usuallylower than in the white, but depended largely on the amount of

;:ow;?;tookpTacf
^^ ^"^*^^^^ '''-' ^^'-^ -'-'-' -^ -^ ^^-s no

There was considerable exudation of water on the inoculated

4 m.,
.

After two days growth, gas bubbles were present Fre-quently a whitish moist growth was noticed instead of the bi-ownish-bh.ck.due either to difference of water content or to differ^ce of
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variety. Observations were uiadeon some thirty turnips of several'

different varieties.

Rape. In two days, there was a wati-r soaked appearance, slitrht

smell and sH^'ht softening. After 7 days, the slice, 12 ui. in. thick,

wa.s completely .suftene.l, the odour was bad and on the surface a

white, moist <j;rowth wa.s present.

Riulisli. In 24 hours, the .surface was covered with a copious

watery exudate. The affected area wa.s darkened and softened to a

depth of G to 7 m. m. In two <lays, the radish had completely softened,

was blackish inappeance with a thin, dirty white skin on the .suifnce.

The pigment of the skin was dissolved anu colored the condensation

water. In 6 ilays, the radish was completely dissolved, forming a
thick, dark, li([uid.

Parsnip. In two days, softening to a depth of 10 m. m had
occurred. There was considerable water lying in the form of drops

on the inoculated portion. The growth on the surface was moist and
yellowish white in color and around the growth the pansnip was
brownish black. In 7 days, the slice, 12 ni. m. thick, was completely

softened. There was no smell.

Carrot. In two days, there was abundant growth (both on the

red and yellow portions of the carrot) which was transparent and
very wet, and the cai rot had softened to a depth of 4 m. m. The
growth on the surface sulisequently became whitisli, and complete

.softening occurred in (I day.s. The yellow portion of the carrot was
somewhat darkened. There was no smell.

Cm^ot. (White). Abundant, whitish green, sputum-like growth,

raised and wet. Outside the growth, there was a yellow to yellowish

brown discoloration, especially around the vascular ring and soften-

ing had occurred to a depth of 5 m. m. In 5 days, the slice was
completely softened, and the odor was pungent.

Mangel. In two days there was a whitish growth on surface

with slight softening. In 7 days, the so**'.ning had increased; but
not to the same extent as on carrot or snip. There was also

some discoloration.

Beet. No growth .nnd no discoloration.

Sugar Beet. In 24 hours, no softening and no growth. In 48
hours, there was a very slight growth on the surface while the soften-

ing was scarcely 1 m.ni. in depth. In three days, the growth
increased, was white and moist; but there was very littl-^ if any
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iTpuo: ^"o rotd"4.
'^^ '"'^^ '''"'' "^^ ''^ -- - '«-^

Pototo. It grew with great mpidity on raw potato, ir the formof a mo.t. creamy yellow, spreading growth with'marked sof ening

ie cut wrratw-
'"•'"•.?"' ""^ ^^'P'^^'^ -^'«-J -d couldbe cut with a platinum needle. There was r depression in the centre

tTon To trT"' r"- i^^^^^'"'^
'-«-' «'- a distinct colo

"
tion to the water extract of the inoculated potato, indicating, thepresence of ammonia. Tincture of iodine did not color the inSa'potato blue, the starch was. therefo. e, destroyed

'"o^^'ated

v«ll ^'f'u^A- ^^ ^""^ *^*^' ^^^'^ **^ " "°»^* w'»-^h growth withye owish decoloration and considerable softening. In 7 days thesoftening was more extensive and the discoloration brown
Tomato (ripe). After two days, there was a slight growth at

^kttr: itT "^ \^''' ''^" "" ^^"•"^ -'^ crtckifgTf 1^'

whattrke^'^Tl' 'fr'." '.^' ^"""^ "*>^' ^"* g'-^'^'h was some-

Tttn r 1
'* '"'^''^^^^ °* '^« *^'*«*«« ^^-^^ «"sht discolor-ation or premature ripening of the inoculated part followed byexudation of water and softening and later by cracking of the ski'nand progressive softening.

ilrHc/.o^e (Jerusalem). In 24 hours the surface growth was moist

a denrhof H ;V"'"'
'^"^ ^^"« -- softening bLath surface t!a depth of about 7 m.m. outside the circle of growth the tuber hadbe ome red brown in color. In 48 hours the softening was deeperwith pittmg of the affected portion. Color around the affected portLnl.ecame reddish. In 4 days the whole tuber was soft

(ih. y^T"^: '^''^"PP^'- *h'^d portion of the Asparagus stem(the edible part) was the first part to rot, presenting a water-soaked
appearance. On the third ,lay after inoculation, L mid He thirdcommenced to soften and on the fourth day, the lower third beg nodo the same The pieces gradually collapsed and a dirty white skinformed on the surface

^
Horse Radish. Softening of the tissue, even of the hardest andmost woody par s. to a depth of 2 - 4 m.m. occurred in 48 hours

t^ZTM f' ^?r^ °" '^' ^"'•f*^^' Sas bubbles farmed, andthe centre of tli^ stem fell in. Tne odor on the third day was quitepronounced and very objectionable.
«>* qjue

»OHIJ
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Rhubarb. The organism grew on the cut curface of rhubarb

only when the petiole was well saturated with water. There was a

whitish growth on. the surface, and softening, especially of the tissues

between the bundles. Long, slimy threads, a foot or more long, were

drawn out by touchiri'^ the affected portion with the platinum needle.

Onion. On the slices of onion, strongly acid to litmus, there

was considerable growth in 24 hours. The tissue was softened and

the parts affected were slightly yellow in color. In three days the

growth was (juite yellow,a few gas babbles were seen on the surface, the

tissues were completely softened and there was a foul, nauseating

o<lor.

Twelve onions, of three different varieties, were inoculated ; but

all rotted in the manner aV)ove described.

Morphology. The bacillus varies considerably in length.

From agar cultui-e grown at 20''C. for 24 hours the bacilli vary from

l-3/< in length, the average is about 2/<, the width 0.6/m. In old (.3

month) agar cultures the bacteria are shorter. In gelatine (3 days at

20' C.) the average length is 1.4« width .5n. In beef bouillon (48

hours at 25' C.)the average length is 1.2" and the average 1)readth

.7//. In wort (12.2 Ball.) the bacilli are longer, averaging 4// long and

b/ wide. The longer rods are frequently bent and will stain deeper

at the poles than ut the middle.

On rhubarb the bacilli are short and plump and many are ovoid

in shape. They are about 1.1/' long 0.8/( wide.

In section:- of diseased cabbage and cauliflower the bacilli vary

greatly in length, averaging about 2« long and O.Cni wide.

The ends of the bacillus are always rounde<l, occasionally bent

rods may be seen and short chains may form , but usually the bacillus

occurs singly.

Flagella. The bacilli taken from agar cultures 24 hours old are

very motile, as are also bacilli from other media, (wort, gelatine,

caulitlower). The linear progression is fast and the rotary motion of

the cell is quite noticeable, the rear end of tho motile rod moving in a

larger circle than the front.

The bacillus has peritrichous Hagelia, seven to thirteen in number
which stain well by Van Ermegen's method. (See Fig. 11).

Spores. No spores have been observed. Involution forms are

found. Thus the bacteria may be ovoid, or long and bent, occasion-

ally club-shaped individuals are seen.
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Stains. The bacillus from gelatine culture stninn well with

gentian violet, not so well taken from agar. Carbolfuchsin gives good

resultH, for cover gluss preparations and also for sections of diseast'd

tissues. It stains slowly with inethelene blue. In three minutes the

bacilli are only very faintly colored.

It does not accept (iram's Stain.

C'L'LIUKAL I'HAKACTERS.

Bouillon at 28 0. In 24 hours the culture was very turbid, no

pellicle and heavy sediment. In 48 hours the turbidity increased.

The sediment was heavier and Hocculent ma.sses were deposited ou

the sides of the tube. A ring formed at the surface. In three days a

pellicle formed which settled on slight disturbances. In six days the

pellicle and ring on undisturbed tubes were heavier.

Media remained turbid (4 weeks).

In cabbage bouillon with 1 per cent, of peptone the organism

grew very well, and produced heavy turbidity and copious sediment

in 24 hours, a slight ring formed at the surface on the tifth day,

otherwise there was no change.

Gelatine. On plate cultures of nutrient gelatine the colonies

were visible to the naked eye in 24 hours. They were punctiform

and round. With
-J
objective they appeared round, homogenous, with

weak refraction and entire edges. In 48 hours the surface colonies

were 2 m.m. in diameter, liquefying, round, greyish white in color aad

with a ring in the centre composed of deposited bacilli. Under the

microscope (Sj obj.) they were round, coarsely granular, the centre was

grumose, and the edges slightly ciliate. Deep colonies were consider-

aV)ly smaller, less than 1 m m. in diameter, round, internal structure

moruloid, edges of some colonies were entire, others with effused

growth. There was considerable variation.

In three days the surface cohmies were from 3-5 m, m. in

diameter^round, greyish color, liquefaction shallow, often with one or

two concentric rings. Under the microscope the edges appeared

ciliate, the centre moruloid, and the rest of the colony 5,ianular. The

bacterial masses might be seen in motion.

Tlie deep colonies were smaller with darker centre and ciliate

edge, the fringe being longer and more wavy and interwoven than in

the surface colonies.

In 4 days the colonies were larger in size otherwise there was no

change.
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In stich cultures at SO" C. there wbh a white ^>wth nlonj^ the

line of puncture in 24 liourH. Slight li(|ucfHction at tlic surface,

^ ni.in. in diameter, alonj^ the line of inoculation the growth was

slightly heavier. In 4 days the liquetied area reached the sides of

the test tube and thereafter li(|uefaction was stratiform.

There was often consideraMe difference in the rate of lique-

faction, at times the whole tul)e might become liquefied, at other

times only the half.

Wort gelatine. Stich cultures. The t>rgani.Hiii grew very well in

tlii.s medium, with shallow pit liquefaction, followed by Htratiform

li(luefaction to a depth of 5 m.m. in 7 duys (2U C.) Growth stopped

when about half the nx lium whs li(|uetied.

Whey gelatine utich cidtaren. There was a crateriform depression

12 m.m. in diameter, with deposition of a tlocculent mass in the

centre of the pit in 24 hour^. In 4H hours )iqu«tfaction had extended

to the sides of the tubes and downwards to a depth of 2 m.m. at the

sides and 3 m.m. in the centre. In three days the li(iuefied portion

was 5 m.m. deep and growth ceased wiien 9 m.m. deep. A few gas

bubbles appeared in the gelatine at some distance from the line of

puncture

Agar. On agar plates at 28
' C. colonies were not characteristic.

Surface colonies spread very fast, as thin grey expansions, which

varied greatly in shape. Deep colonies were dense, punctiform,

round, or elliptical ; in fact, there seemed every variety of shape

Agar slope cultures at 28" grew very rapidly over the surface as a

moist, thin, whitish growth, slightly opalescent by transmitted light.

There was considerable deposit of the bacilli in the condensation

water. The growth became more massive with age, otherwise there

was no change.

Carbo-hydrate agarn. Slope and shake cultures were made in

agars containing 2% of the following carbo-hydrates : Glycerine,

saccharose, lactose, glue )8e, and maltose. The media was made from

Liebig's Extract of Meat, reaction neutral. Check cultures were

made in agar without carV)ohydrates, no gas formed in these.

In glycerine agar the growth "vas more abundant and whiter than

on plain agar. No gas in the shake culture and heaviest growth on

the surface.

In saccharose agar amount of growth exc eded that on plain

agar. In shake culture a few gas bubbles were present.

2—Bui.i. 1.37
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In lacUwe agar the growth exceeded that on plain ai.u glucose
a^ar and iraH more waxy looking. In Rhake cnltares there were
numerouM lenticular gas bubbles. In 48 hours there wa^ an increase
in the number of gas bubbles, and the agar waH rent acrom the tube.
In three days the cbar space between the rents was wider, other* i»e
no change.

In glucose agar the growth was alwut the same as on plain agar,
if anything, slightly heavier. Shake cultures coatained small gns
bubbles all through agar. No further change after three days growth

In maltose agar growth was very abundant, moist and shiny.
There wa^ more tendency to spread. Growth exceeded that or plain
agar.

In shake cultures very few gas bubbles appeared in U hour--.
In 48 hours, a few more bubbles made their appearance and no
further change took place after the third day.

Neutral red agar (with 2 per cent, glucose at 28 C.) In 24
hours, there was no change in color, a white growth along the line of
puncture and a moist white growth on the surface. A few gM
bubbles were present. In 48 hours, there was no change in color but
more growth. On the sixth day, the color was lilac violet and no
further change occurred. (20 days.^

Milk. A number of milk tubes + 1.5 per cent, inoculated with 1

oese of a fresh bouillon culture and held at 25' C shewed no change
for 2t hours. In two days the milk was thicker but did not coagulate
until the third day. The curd was soft and even, but thicker at the
bottom of the tube. On the fourth day, the curd shrunk and on
shaking, the whey separated out. The curd was flaky with a few
gas bubbles in it On the fifth day, the whey on the surface was
clear and remained so. In eight days, the curd shrunk and occupied
one-third the depth of the medium. No further change t,ook place.
The whey from milk cultures tested f< • proteolytic enzymes, by
means of the caustic potash and copper sulphate test, gave a violet
color indicating the presence of peptones. Another portion of whey
was mixed with ammonium sulphate to precipitate the proteids, and
the filtrate from this precipitate was also tested in the same way. and
with the same results.

The odour of milk cultures after heating was agreeable,
resembling cheese curd,

cultures.

No odour could be noticed in the cold
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The viability of the organism in milk wm m follows : Culturet,

25 days Id, living; 35 daya old, living ; two month* old. dead.

Litmw Milk at 25' C. In 24 hour* the color eompared with the

control tubes wae appreciably different. In 48 hours, the color wae

lighter, between lilac and livid (Saec-rdo 4« and 49), the milk was

thick but not coagulated. In three days, the milk coagulated into a

soft even curd with about 10 m. iii. of whey on the surface and a few

gas bubbles in the coagulum. Colour lilac (Sacoanlo 48}. In f^ur

days, the -1 had shrunk leaving a clear whey on the surface. The

curd when shaken separated into Haky iuhmm and gas bubbles were

fairly numerous through the curd on the surface. The color of the

cur. I at the bottom of the tube was white, the upper portion, lilac

On the fifth dcy, the whey was slightly tinged with color ; the lower

half of the curd was white and the upper half, lilac. On the eight^

day, there was only a small red ring of color at the ton of the curd.

On the twelfth day, the lilac color again returned.

Blood Serum at 25 C. On blood serum good growth occurred,—

first, as a moist slightly spreading growth, later becoming heavier,

more opaque and opalescent by transmitted light, The condensatioii

water was turbid. Slight liquefaction was visible on the 8th day,

and in 31 days most of the sloped surface became liquid and no further

change occun-ed. The bacilli from blood serum shewed banded and

bipolar staining with carbol-fuchsin.

Egg Media. (Dorset's method). Good growth occurred on egg

media, spreading over the entire surface. No liquefaction occurred in

24 days and the growth was not characteristic.

Dunham's Solution at 25° C. In Dunham's .solution there was

sli<,'ht growth ; and uniform turbidity in 24 hours, the cloudiness

increased and a slight sediment formed which became Hocculent in

four days. Eight-day cultures gave a very .slight indol re-action,

while in 15-day cultures the re-action wa" more marked.

In Dunham's solution with Rosolic acid (in the same proportion

a.s used by Jones), the salmon pink colour almost entirely faded in 24

hours. In 48 hours, the tubes were <]uite decolorised and remained

sr> three months. Rosolic acid bouillon wa-s decolorised in the

same way. This change shew^ed the formation of acid.

Synthetic Media. In Uschinsky's medium there was turbidity

with 8.)me sediment in 21. hours at 25°C. A slight pellicle formed in

48 hours, and the body of the media Ijecame more turbi'l with increase
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"f •ecHment. In mvm dayn there whm a thick puliicie and lu-avy
sediment, hut the Inxly of the li.|uid wm nhiioat clear. In IS daye
the iKillicle Kradually Mnk, the Unly of the liquid waM pale yellow,
and there whm a copiouM Hediment.

In Fermi'M medium, there waH elight turl.idity in the upper third
of the medium and a very alight sediment in 24 hourn at 25 ('. A
thin pidlicle fornie.1 in 48 hoarn and the K.p of the liqui<l wan very
cloudy. On khaking. the pellicle pro«luced turbidity thr.>u«hout the
entire medium. The growth at four, m-ven and Hfteen day- rcNenibled
Ifrowth in ITHchinHky'ii medium.

In Lager Beer Wort. 12.2 Ball. koo<1 growth occured. at Hrnt
turbid and with conMiderable sediment. The liquid wax several
Hhadeii lighter in color, and a few gRH bubblen were .seen. In three
days, the wort was quiU» clear, with heavy line sediment and no
pellicle. No further change occurred.

Cooked Veffetablen. (ieneially speaking, the growth on cooked
vegetables was abundant, but the softening action of the organism on
the cooked vegetables was not always as marked as its action on raw
vegetables

;
in other words the productiru o'' cystase was i.-jre marked

when the organism w.w place<l upon slices of rav •egetaV>les.
Potato prepai-ed according to Roux',. method, reaction nlightly

acid to litmus. In 24 hours there was a moi«t. shiny, spreading
growth distinguishable from the potato by the glistening appearance.
The growth became more massive and on the drier slices the growth
was more waxy looking and straw colored. No further change
occurred and the potato slice was slightly softened, it coul.l never be
cut quite through with the platinum needle.

On potato cylinders prepared \.y ..nmersing \m\{ the slice in
water the growth was moist and spieadii:g. The water was at first
turbid with much sediment, consisting of particles of softened potato
pure white in colour. In seven days the liquid became yellow in
colour and the .sediment was pure white. (Jas bubbles were also
present.

The immersed portion of the cylinder was softened, but in
twenty days the core above the water was still firm an.l could not be
cut with the platiruir wire, a control test on raw potatoes from the
same source caused complete softening of the ti.ssues in three days.

In other tests of potatoes there were minor differences—Thus the
growth would be dirty yellow, or honey yellow in colour, and the
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moiNt and gliatunin^ ftppearance on imnie potatotM would li« changed

to a itull waxy ItMikitig growth.

DitTurenRVH in thu rate anil extent of softening alito occurred.

In all Noinu ({() tustx were uiatk* on {wtatoeM.

On cooked carrot at t8 C, there wbm a moist apreailing growth

with complete softening in three da}'H.

On cooked Hugar beet there wa.H a Hat. Mhiny, moiNt growth ; gnn

bubbles Were preMent, and thu cylinder waH completely Hoftuned in

four days.

( >n cooked beet-root there was a whitish spreading growth, the

beet was discoloured (brown-green), and there wan a white, slightly

raised Hioist growth, with complete softening.

On cooked >)nion there was a moist, dirty white growth, the

onion was completely softened and fell to pieces. The (xlor wan foul

and nauseating.

Te. tilptniture relations. The optimum was about 80 (.'. ; there

was fast growth at 25^ to 2H°. (Jood growth occurred at 20' and at

375 C. the growth was better than at 20 ('

The "maximum teniperature was in the neighborhood of 42 C.

Tne minimum temperature was in thf neighborhood of 5' C.

Thermal death point. The thermal death point was determined

by Sternberg's method. The temperature of the bath during the

time of exposure was varied al>out .2o of a degree. A temperature of

5a C. for 10 minutes w&s the thermal death point of the organism.

Relation to free oxygen. The aerobic growth was better than

the anaerobic, bu*; the jrganism grew in the closed arm of fermienta-

tion tubes, and in deep stich cultures.

A^ar, potato, gelatine slope and litmus milk cujtures were ][rowii

for eight days in a Novy jar in an atmosphere of hydrogen.

The;-g was slight growth limited to the needle track on the agar

slope ; slight growth but no li(|uefaction of the gelatine slope culture
;

very slight growth on the potato ; slight growth and change of colour

in milk, but no coagulation. The cultures when taken out of the

Novy jar grew vigorously. The bacilli from the agar culture were
rather shorter, averaging about 1.5u, in length

X'Urate broth at 25 C. In nitrate broth growth was better than

in Dunham's solution. The media becomes turbid with tirst a fine

and later a Hoccuient sediment. No pellicle formed.
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The tests for nitrites on the 9th day wore negative, on the
fifteenth day there was a faint pink tinge with the napthylamine and
sulphanilic acid test. Control tubes kept under the same conditions
gave no indication of nitrites.

Indol production. See Dunham's solution.

Berelopment of odors. The strongest and most offensive odor
developed on onions, both raw and cooked. There were c jectionable
odors from cultures on cabbage, cauliflower, horsa radish, rape and
turnips.

The odor on white carrot was pungent. Milk cultures when
heated give an odor of fresh curd.

Production of hydrogen s lUp/i Ide. Strips of filter paper moistened
with lead acetate were suspended over bouillon and potato cultures.
In both cases the paper turned black indicating the production of
hydrogen sulphide.

Production of acid. Acid was produced in all .sugar media, in
milk, in Dunham's solution, and in bouillon.

Production of alkali. Ammonia was produced in potato cultures
in considerable amount, it could be detected by the smell, as well as
more exactly by Nessler's reagent. Cultures on several other vege-
tables (turnips, carrots, beets) also gave the Nessler reaction.

Relation of groivth to acid and alkali. Various quantities of
normal soduim hydrate and normal hyrochloric acid were added to
neutral broth. The following results were from 4«-hour old cultuies
kept at 28 C.

Neutral broth. Turbid and considerable sediment.
Alkaline broth + lOc.c. of normal NaOH per litre: Same as neutral tubes

20 " « . «

'^0
" " Turbid and. light sediment.

*^ " " V'ery slight turbidity.

'^ " " Quite clear, no growth.
Acid broth + 10 c.c. of normal HCl per litre : Turbidity jrreater than

in control.

-" " " Same as neutral tubes.
" =^0 " " Slight turbidity.

40 " " • «

^^ " " Very slight growth.
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Effect of Hiinlight Cover glass preparation made from 24-hour

old bouillon culture and exposed to direct sunlight gave the following

results :

—

15 minutes

45

1.15 hours

1.45

i:
+

+

{-

30 minutes

1 hour

1.30 hours

( +

{-

+ living;

Plates exposed 15 minutes

30

4.5

Living on some cover glasses but dead on others

;

— dead.

Agar plates inoculated with 1 oese of a fresh bouillon culture and

exposed to direct sunlight gave the following re;»ults

:

Control plates not exposed J ,200-2,000 colonies per plate.

[centre, 2-5 colonies per plate,

(edge, 220-400

I
centre, 0-10

ledge, 130-200 "

[centre, 0-1 "

(edge, 10-60

(centre,

(edge, 10-(jO

The plates were exposed in the afternoon between 2 and 4 p.m.

in the month of October. Temperature of the plates, 3(1 C. Lati-

tude, 43 , 30."

Resistance of the organism to des'iccufion. For determining the

resistence to dessiration cover glass preparations were made from a 24-

hour old bouillon culture and exposed to the light in a room for

various periods of time. Under these conditions the bacillus was

killed after two days exposure.

Groivth in Fernientntion Tubes. The foundation medium was

composed of 1 per cent, peptone, .25 per cent. Nnhrstof! Heyden, and

5 per cent, salt, with the reaction carefully neutrali.sed to phenolphta-

l hour

1.30 hours

2
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Sa«*aro^ 4o»tH«». Both m, of the tube becne clondv

^^riT^zr ^'
"° -«""• ««-»" a^i^

.^^3e^ri ^^-r JZa^^z-rrr^Ttbut no pel],cle org..,. After 48 hou«, the amount of «diment

"ays growth, + 1.43 per cent.

in thfT'* n"^'"""-
'^''''' ""^ ™°'-^ ^'^'h ^" this medium thanm the others 0.5 per cent; of gas collected on the 2nd day wi'li no

"a^TrtwthTTs
^^«^""-t -'T -pious. Reaction^aL ^aaj s growth, + 1. 8 per cent.

ducefWT ^'^^"'y'^*' «^^>^'»««. cytase, and diastase are pr -
duced by the organism. Evidence as to the formation of theseenzymes is afforded by the following experiments

,nJiXT''%T'""'\ ?"' ^"^^"'^^ "« P^"<^"««d in smallquantities Gelatin ,s slowly liquefied, blood serum even moreslowly, milk is partially peptonized

cnltnrr^f^K T"" '*'"""'^ ^^ «'*^*t'°" ^^ i««<=«lated with a

aays. At the end of this ti.ne a portion tested for peptones gave thebmret reaction. The proteid bodies except pepto^s' in the lar^e

freat'e'd'TK
'"'''^'*"'''"''^^ ^""'«°^"™ sulphate and the tiltr;

tottlr rr P'*"^ •^"'"""" ^"•^ -PP- «"'Phate gave I
^ lolet color indicating the presence of peptones

^ ^ ^

b.)uilfon"'''r ?'""'r i"
P'^^""''^ '" ^™"" ^'"^"««- i» ordinary

bouillon. Equal parts of sugar free starch paste and thymol weremixed with a lO-days old bouillon culture and left at ,5 degreecX12- i4 hours. A test of the filtrate of this mixture with Feblin^ssolution showed small traces of sugar to be present
The organism when grown on potato also destroyed starehSI ces of raw potato inoculated with the organism did nol give Tny
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Oytaae. The greatest interest in this organism is its power of

destroying the cell walls of various plants. The f|uick spreading nature

of the rot shows that the cell -wall-destroying-enzyme must l>e elabor-

ated in considerable amounts.

This enzyme was isolated in the following manner :

—

Sound potatoes were peeled and pieces cutout of the centre with

sterilized knives. These pieces were scorched over the naked flame

of a Bunsen burner and then dropped into wide mouth sterilized

flasks containVp 50-200 c. c. of sterilized distilled water.

This operation, although carefully carried out in a chamber washed

with corrosive sublimate, was not always successful as a number of the

flasks became contaminated with foreign organism : however, some

flasks were o!>tained which contained nothing but B. oleraceae, and

these, after incubation at 25 degree C. for 10 days, were emptied into

a fine sterilized cloth .ind the juice pressed out.

This juice was then filtered through absorbent cotton and treated

with four times its bulk of 94 per cent, alcohol, which gave a fine cloudy

precipitate. The mixture was frequently shaken and was left at room

temperature for 24 hours. After the final shaking the precipitate

was allowed to sediment for 12 hours when the supernatant liquid

was siphoned off, and the sediment collected on a hard filter paper,

washed with alcohol, dried and then a hole was made in the filter and

the precipitate washed off into a sterile flask with sterilized distilled

water. This solution was then forced through a Pasteur-C I lamberland

filter, collected in a sterile flask and 5 c. c. portions of the li(|uid filled

into sterilized test tu'ji- The litjuid was clear with a yellowish tinge

and was tjuite sterile. (Incubation of tubes at 25 C.)

Tw.nty test tubes were thus obtained and 8 of them were

treated as follows :

—

4 were heated to a temperature of 65 degrees C. for 10 minutes

4 were heated to a temperature of 212 degrees C. and then cooled.

Small slices of potato and white turnip were then cut with sterile

knives and introduced into the tubes which were placed in a thermos-

tat at 20 degrees C. At the end of 24-36 hours the tubes were care-

fully examined and those that showed bacterial contamination were

put aside. The small pieces of tissue were fished out with a sterile

spatula and placed on a .slide, a cover glass placed on top and the pre-

paration examined under microscope. The sections of turnips and

potato in the boiled and heated tubes were unchanged, they were
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^"^.'u ^^r"
'^*"' "°*''«'**i w'*h sharp outlines, and about 2 3-5,, in

width, The tissues io the unheated tubes were very soft, much
swollen and in Mome cases (|uite disintegrated. The cell walls weremuch enlargwl, some striated and from 5 8« in thickness

This experiment shows that B. oleraceae. secreten a cytase which
has a very powerful action on the cell wall and particularly <.n the
rniddle lamella, and that this enzyme is killed by a temperature of G5
degrees (1 for 10 minutes.

Conditions Affecting the Spread ok the Dise.ase.
I Metereologicul Conditions, The weather of July, Auj,a'ist, and

part of September was very favourable for the growth and spread ofboth fungus and bacterial diseases. In Ontario, the rust on cereal
crops was very bad. Many new.spapers spoke of the grain '• being
blasted m a single night."

*

The Toronto Meteieologlcal Register shows that July and
August, 1901, were warmer and lather nmister thr- the average in
the month .,f August when the cauliHower diseases was noticed the
average humidity wa. 8(i, and the rainfall tUJ inches. The tempera-
ture also was high. Very many mornings in July and .Vu-^ust thedew was so heavy that, in spite of great heat and clounless skv'one
could get quite wet when walking through the rows of caulitiowersm the afternoon. An examination of these plants in the field showed
that the base of the plant, or the juncture of the petioles of the leaves
with the stem, contained considerable water and in most cases particles
ot soil and if the organism exists in the soil, which is probably the
case, It would be in a favourable situation to cause infection

The warm weather, combined with exc-ssive moisture, both of
the so, and the exterior of the plant, and tl.« fact that transpiration
would be checked by this condition, and consequently tl... plant-cells
themselves would be full of sap. undoubtedly played an important
part m the spread of the rot amongst the cauliflowers and turnips
In short, we can state that the atmospheric conditions were ideal for
vigorous bacterial growth, and that these metereological conditions
have considerable inHuence on the ease with which the bacillus
penetrates the plant.

2 Hankve,sof(irmvth. The weather conditions above mentioned
and the plentiful use of manure by market gardeners, favor very
quick, rank growth. The plants most affected were large, heavy and
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with mwiy leaves shading the surrounding soil, thus couHerving

moisture and promoting quick growUi

3. Abundance of Insect PetAt. The disease is chieHy spread by

means of infection from wounds, ftod under field conditions these are

URually produced by insects, especially th<- cabbage woim {Pwrix

brasHicae) which was very numerous upon cabb»ge and cauliHower

lenves. A careful examination of over iOO plants showed that one or

more larvae were present on each plant. Slugs also d«» considerable

damage to these plants, and obviously smear themselves with a number

of suil organisms, and ns I have already uientioned, the liac'MiiH

olearaceae is probably a soil organism.

Ants and other insects swarm around turnips, eating the rotted

pulp, and no doubt serve to carry the germs to other plants.

4. Injury frmn Plantinj/, Cidtirution or Wind. Leaves of

turnips are frequently bruised or injured during cultivation, by either

hand or hotse hoes. Cauliflowers may be injured during' planting

out, and the infecting organism brought into contact with the broken

Hurface. In cases of very rank growth, a heavy wind may cause

leaves to be broken off, and thus afford bacteria a chance to penetrate

into the plant tissues. Many gardeners trim their cauliflowers on the

field, and when these are infected they carry the disease on to another

season. The same ground 's often used year after year for the same

crops, a dangerous procedure when disease .s present, as it is likely

to make the trouble endemic.

5. HmrrptihUity of V<uietie><. According to the limitations

placed upon the meaninjr of " resistance " and ' immunity " in plants

by Russell, we shall define resistance as the " inherent power of the

vegetable organism to withstand the action of bacteria in general
;

"

and immunity as " the ability of the organism to repel the attacks of

a germ which produces a pathological condition in a clcsely allied

form.'

We tind that white turnips and cauliflowers are very susceptible

to inoculations of BacMos oleraceae, whether carried out in the

laboratory, or met with under field c^.nditions. Our laboratory

experiments were all carried out on the (Jreystone variety of white

turnips, which, under field conditions, seems to have some immunity ;

but which readily succumbs to artificial inoculations. We have kept

careful record of the amount of disease present among the different

varieties tested on our trial grounds.
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Bacteriological examination of the disease present in the different
varieties showed that we were working with the same bacterial
disease. The amount of disease present is shown in the followinu
list of varieties :

—

*

Immune : Jersey Navel.

Less than 6 per cent. Rotted : Greystone Improved. Purple Top
Mammoth. Early American Purple Top. Red T.,p Strap Leaf. White

I A T^^'tf-^^P ^'*'' ^''•^ *^«''' ^^'''^^ Lily. Warly La Cr.,sse,
Ked Top White Globe, Kennies Selected White Globe. White Top
Strap Leaf. Hunter's Purple Top Globe.

Between 5 and 15 per cent. Rotted: White Stone. Cow Horn
Y ellow Stone, Green Barrel. Lutton's Imperial Green Globe, White'
Six Weeks. Milk Globe. Orange Sweet. Long Tankard. Sutton's
lavorite P. T. Yellow Hybrid, Sutton's Perfection Green Top Hybrid
Yellow Finland. Large White Norfolk. Sutton's Purple Top Sctch '

Between 15 and 30 per cent. Rotted : Early Purple Top Murrich
Pomeranian White Globe, Red Globe Norfolk, Purple Top Hybrid'
Jersey Lily. Early White Model. Extra Early Milan.

Between 30 and 50 per cent. Rotted : Orange J-lly Imperial
Green Globe, All Gold, Yellow Globe.

Between 50 and 65 per cent. Rotted : Yellow Aberdeen Green
Top, Yello'.v Aberdeen Purple Top.

KiK. 1. A henlthy oauliHower plant; nninooulated u„.l Knmn ui.,ler tl>.. nuir. condition.s«.s the
liiiK'Ulaten pliints,



Fig. 2. CaiillHowSr plant Inoonlated from h pure .iilture of ""'''•«''" M, '"^' ' '". "',',''*

11*nrlok Ht the hss.' <.f the iKitiolo. At th«- end "f six .lays. Not; the fallen 1.-hi. uiltcl ap-

raiiee of the leaves on the lift sirte and the hiaekeiie.l stem aln.ve the fallen leaf.
pearanee

w 1 r'.inHH,.u'»r iilnnt innetilated fruMi a pure Fiit. 4. CauliHower plant Inoouliitcl l.y plaeinR a

Miltmeo" t rmrn" m^ns^^^^ pieee of softeni^l tissue, taken ..on, ,1 , ".termr of

iVi ^^.°i„ .'!.'„. . .LZ\^ shAws th. r,«ttiti.r an afTeete.1 inwulatisl petiole, on xUv suriace of the
prick at the Itase of a petiole. Shows the rottitig

of the flower. Ten days from inoculation.

an affected inoculatiKl IK

healthy (lower. The flower is ri'durid i" n pulpy,

hlaek mass. Five days from lime of in"i nlHtiim.

[2»]





Hk. M. The (•dllilc iinriliiii (if a OHiillHowvr cut in two with a nteril lied knife nnrt lniN'iilale<l
Willi « piirv culture uf «.'</< mow by meHiiaof a xingU- n«e<llt> prick In thi- i-rntreof thi- tlowi-r.
Note thi- lilaokcntHl (xtrtioii which wan softeiieil to a ciinMlderuble depth and al«> the water dniiw
n|H)ii the blackened area.

Filf. '.'. Cross section of part oi the petiole of u ilisiused ruiiHHowcr iiioiiiJKteil with ii pure
culture oi It. nh mnm . Sote the Iweleriii in the intercellular spiiees iind their peiietrHtion aloUK
the niiildle liimella.

[HI]
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